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A former Scottsdale teacher was
sentenced to 17 years in prison and
placed on lifetime probation for
repeatedly having sexual
intercourse with a l4-year-old
student.
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The bullet that killed a central
Phoenix teenager in her back yard
struck her on the top of the head
and was probably fired from within
a half-mile away, police and
family members said Wednesday.
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Red-light cameras should be
installed by year's end at the 20
most dangerous intersections in
Phoenix.
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Scott Falater narrated a brief vacation slide show
in court today, telling a jury how happy his
family was just weeks before he killed his wife
by stabbing her 44 times in what he says was a
sleepwll$ilg episode. 
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KAET series that turns the
spotlight on Southwest
cuisine and the chefs
making it famous.
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Check rates for air fares,
cruises, hotels , car rentals
and more. Learn about your
favorite locations. Then
book your trip !

Have some spare time on
your hands? Head straight
to our Gr-tic* *-rtZ area to
play great interactive games
like Hangman, Cryptogram,
Maze, Trivia and more.
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PAFET Web Strategy Review

June 1999

Web site name / URL

\M\MW.azcentral.com

Company

Central Newspapers Inc.

Summarize you company's overall Web strategy

Create and grow multiple web sites within our markets (Arizona and Central
Indiana, and niche vertical markets). Speaking specifi.cally for azcentral.com,
our stratery is to develop the premiere web site for and about Arizona -
focusing on news, information, entertainment, recreation, and buying and
selling - that generates millions of users and creates profits for Central
Newspapers and The Arrzona Repub1ic.

What methods do you use to execute your strategy as they relate to areas of news,
information, services and content sources?

News - cooperate with and draw from the newsgathering expertise of The
Arizona Republic. We have placed online editors within the newsroom, we
have newsroom-online weekly meetings at the senior editor level, and we
have a newly-appointed Editor for Online News who reports to the newsroom
(AlVlE/Technolory) and the Electronic Media Manager.
Information - we gather data and information about Arizona, create
databases of information, and use it to augment news stories and content
developed by the newsroom. Part of our information strategSr also includes
linking to additional resources on the web as they relate to areas of content or
specific stories. Our stratery is to be thorough enough that users think of us
first as the source of the information they want, even when content does not
specifically reside on our site or is not created by our organization. We want
to be the primary source of information for anyone interested in anything in
our coverage areas.
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.services - we believe it is important to provide web services for our
customers, just as we provide various services in our historic print model.
That includes advertising and information services. To that end, we offer web
development, hosting, creative work, archives and searches, communrty
publishing, and some pro bono work for non-profit organizations that have
strong ties to our company. We are still struggling a little, but getting better,
at assessing the value of these services and generating revenue or measuring
the efforts against some other measurable value proposition.
Content sources - We use the syndicate model of purchasing or otherwise
acquiring third-party content to augment the content we create. We also do
content deals with local providers, such as clubs and local organizations,
government entities, etc. We are not opposed to "advertoriaf' content when it
is clearlv marked and the source is clear to the user.

What is your company's strategy regarding positioning your Web site; if you have multiple
strategies, please use multiple fields to answer the question.

Local We are the primary source of information for users in our
market for news, sports, entertainment, business, buying and
selling (vertical niches , autos, jobs, real estate). We have the
Iocal information, and offer the local "connection"

Super-Local Primary source of information down to the neighborhood
level. Reporters and editors are located in and cover
geographic segments of our total market. We offer
community publishing tools for local organizations, we bring
communities (geographic and interest) together to interact
with each other and with us. Crime on your street, or a
speeial offer at the neighborhood dry cleaners is important in
your life, and we are the site to turn to for the stuffyou need
to make your life manaseable.

Regional If it's significant and important to people who live in or are
interested in our state and region, you'll find it here. Our
stratery focuses on creating a regional "hub" or portal to
information specific to our location. The strategy includes
being the user's guide to where to go and how to fi.nd
information pertinent to their lives, as it relates to living in a
geographic region. Travel and tourism is a significant
interest/ Iivelihood in our region, and our tourism site
positions us as the source for tourists and visitors to the area.
Our stratery includes partnership with the state ofEce of
tourism and tourism organLzatllons throughout the state.
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National Limited. We carry national news, sports, entertainment
through third-party (AP, other syndicated info and wire
services

International Very limited. Some international news via AP and other wire
services.

What marketing implementations do you have planned to support this strategy?

How do you measure success?

Traffic volume and growth; revenue volume and growth

What is your company's Internet strategy for directory, community and database
information?

Poge 3 af 9
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Radio, billboards, TV advertising within the local / regional market.
Advertising and promotion within our print product, which has reach and
penetration within our primary locaVregional market. We market our
tourism product via web sites targeted to the travel niche, and in travel (in-
flight) magazines. We also partner with the state Office of Tourism and local
tourism entities to pigryback on their marketing efforts to visitors and
tourists outside the market. Print products like magazines, convention
planner guides, city and state attraction brochures, travel packets compiled
by the Office of tourism and distributed by mail to those who request the info
via telephone or the web.

Directory: partnership with USWest Dex for content and revenue-share of
upsells.
Community: Community publishing tools using Waveshift technology and
promotion on the site and in our print products.
Database information: We are developing a stratery to include opt-in email
marketing combined with ours and our customers' database information. We
will sell this to our advertisers, combining their customer databases with our
databases to identify potential new customers for them, either within their
geographic reach, or within the demographic/s they target. We will combine
the opt-in email with other opportunities, including direct mail, banner
advertising in targeted content, and print products in the newspaper
distributed to tarseted audiences.
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Why have you chosen this strategy?

Whai specific implementations have you deployed to support this strategy?
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What implementations do you have planned to support this strategy?

Direct marketing and permission-based email delivery of information within
some key categories. We are creating a wedding planner as part of a
marketing stratery aimed at that audience. The planner will be the incentive
for registering and providing information about yourself and your wedding

Ians.

How do you measure success?

By our success in selling web and newspaper space, and direct mail to
advertisers (new revenue). We will also measure the number of users who
sisn up, settine targets for each product we try.

We believe directories are a content play more than a sales play. We believe
users want information deep into their communities and neighborhoods so we
are fi.guring out how to best acquire it and deliver it. We see a huge
opportumty in database information techniques and permission marketing to
targeted customers. The combination of the Internet and Direct Mail is

owerful, and where we want to go.

Partnership with USWestDex for directory delivery, targeted within content-
specifi.c areas of our site. The current deployment is in our entertainment
content area.
AZNeighbors, using Waveshift technolory, for community publishing, coupled
with the development of a "web directory" that offers users an editorial
assessment of web sites that delivery content and functionality specific to our
geographic region.
Direct MaiV Internet - definine a pilot proiect rrow.
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Of your content mix, which percentage (approximately) is devoted to the following?

News [breakine or from a newspaperl I 40%

Classifieds from newspaper I 35%

Content purchased from vendors LO%

Content developed independent of I L5%
newsp ape il partnerships

Other I 0%

Please list, in percenf the top 5 traffic [in page views] areas for your site:

1. lclassified il35%

2. I sports 120%

3. lnews 130%

4. lentertainment lL}%

5. I Misc (horoscopes, comics, X-word) I 5%
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Month Page Views Visits
January 1998 3.7mi11ion 492k
February 1998 4.0 501k
March 1998 5.2 644k
April 1998 5.3 670k
May 1998 5.3 690k
June 1998 --b.b 807k
July 1998 5.8 925k
August 1998 5.8 910k
September 1998 6.0 927k
October 1998 6.02 1.0m
November 1998 6.L4 940k
December 1998 5.6 L.2m
January 1999 7.2 1.4m
February 1999 6.7 1.3m
March 1999 lrt.a 1.56
April 1999 8.7 1.5
May 1999 9.2 1.53m

Summarize your company's Web traffic for the last 18 months.

Summarize your company's overall revenue strategy.

Protect our vertical classi{ied categories. Stem erosion by offering our vertical
web products in affiliation with Classified Ventures. Make as much money
as possible by selling web products, and by creating functionality and
interactivity that keeps users coming back to our site. Learn as much as we
can about individual users so we can deliver targeted messages and charge
advertisers hieher rates for tishter tarsetin

Of your revenue mix, which percentage [approximatelyl comes from the following?

Retail or display [i.e., banners] 35
Classified advertising revenue [direct and allocated] 60

a/o

Commerce [transactions] 2

Other [e.g., hosting, ISP, etc.] 3
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What types of advertising vehicles do you offer (e.g. banner, sponsorships, e-mail, etc.)?

Sponsorships, banners, directory listings in selected categories, web ad pages
Iinked from banners or text links within travel content.

How do you measure success, such as click through rates?

Click through rates, repeat buys, customer feedback of increased sales of
their Droducts.

Please list the top 5 advertisers on your site.

1.

2.

3.

4.

P

D.

Please list the top 5 advertising categories on your site.

1. ReaI estate

2. Education

3. I TRAVELAND TOURISM

4. I Technolopsr and electronics

5. I Automotive
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Please list the top 5 operating expense categories for your Web site

1. I Pavroll

2. I Licensing (content and technoloey/software

3. I Outsourcine/ wholesale costs to CV

4. I marketin

5. I Educationltrainin

Please describe the structure of your Web publishing operation. Please include information
on the following areas:

Our web operation is a separate department within the marketing and business development
division. It includes content sales client services and development staff. Our technology
infrastructure is supported by a separate technology division of the company including
operational support for maintenance and backup of servers as well as applica{ions developers
database developers and creation of tools and programming to support site needs. Content is
developed and managed in cooperation with the newsroom editors and reports. Web sales
specialists coordinate with print sales teams. Together they develop product features and overall
marketing strategies for our customers that include multiple products. Pricing strategies are
determined coop eratively.

Size of operation (employees)

35 fte

Physical location of operation (e.g. newsroom, separate building, separate department)

Separate department

Organizational location of operation (e.g. separate division, department in newsroom or
marketing)

Division of marketin

Compensation range for entry level position in $ per year

$22,000
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Compensation range[s] for senior management position in $ per year

$55,000- $100,000

Other structural issues that you are facing

Organizing and reorganizing the staff to meet changing needs of the site/s.
Definition of skills needed for content, sales and programming development
and support. Structural changes as they relate to content-gathering and
sales, and cooperative efforts for ALL of our company products, including the
newspaper, database marketing, web and other electronic distribution efforts,
etc.

Please describe your company's top 3 priorities for 1999-2000.

1. I Protect and srow classifieds

2.1 Grow circulation of the print product

3. I Integrate the news and advertisine operations of print and web

Please list the top three priorities that you would like to see for PAFET 1999-2000.

L. I e-commerce opportunities for newspapers/ web sites. Is there opportunity
in our traditional role as the intermediary for buyers and sellers? What's
it going to take to get there? What should we be looking at in trying to
serve our markets of users/customers and advertisers?

2. I Key skills we must acquire as newspaper web site operators to truly
compete in the web world, not the newspaper world.
Identifv them. and define how to eet them. How do we retain oualitv staffl

3. I Integration of the "ne'w" media with the traditional "core" of our
companies .. content, sales, technolog5r, marketing.We still do have good
models for making this work in our organizations. Are there models in
other industries that we should be stud.vine?
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PAFET Web Strategy Review

June 1999

Web site name / URL

http : I I dallasnews. com

Company

Belo Corporation

Summarize your company's overall Web strategy

To be the definitive site for Dallas and North Texas while defending,
extendine and protectins the franchise.

What methods do you use to execute your strategy as they relate to areas of news,
information, services and content sources?

Repackage Original content creation; partner with content providers; use
free-Iancers.

What is your company's strategy regarding positioning your Web site; if you have multiple
strategies, please use multiple fields to answer the question.

Local Dallasnews.com: wfaa.com and euidelive.com

Super-Local ArIin rl.com and Koz

Reeional Texas4u.com and dfiM.com

National

International

What marketing implementations do you have planned to support this strategy?

Building brand name in numerous media: (billboards, radio, TV and online
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How do you measure success?

Increasins site traffic

What is your company's Internet strategy for directory, community and database
information?

Guidelive, IIIOZ and Marketlnfo

Why have you chosen this strategy?

Access different demographics in various ways: readers/viewers and
advertisers.

What specific implementations have you deployed to support this strategy?

Guidelive,KOZ(in development), Market Info (in conjunction with TDMN
marketins dept.

What implementations do you have planned to support this strategy?

Roll out additional yellow-page categories andKOZ over the next 60 - 90
d avs.

How do you measure success?

Reaching communities, e. nonprofi.ts, in new ways.

Of your content mix, which percentage (approximately) is devoted to the following?

News [breaking or from a newspaper 75

Classifi,eds from newspaper 10

Content purchased from vendors 10

Content developed independent of newspaper I f
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Please list in percent the top 5 traffic [in page viewsl areas for your site:

1. I Metro 30

2. I Sports 20

3. I Business 20

4. I Texas -SouthWest 10

5. I Classifieds 20

Summarrze your company's Web traffic for the last 18 months.

Summarize your companyos overall revenue strategy.

Find revenue from new advertisers; Additional $$ from existing ones; Don't
be afraid to "cannibaljze" core products; Create affinity sites for key
a dve rtise rs I p attrre rs
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Month Page Views Visits
January 1998 600,000 150,0,000
February 1998 6L2,42L L57,000
March 1998 698.444 2L0,000
April 1998 765,L23 230,000
May 1998 799,096 294,000
June 1998 810, L23 297,000
July 1998 495,224 395,000
August 1998 1,000,L76 400,000
September 1998 1,045,42L 400,000
October 1998 2,L10,166 700,000
November 1998 3,0L4,67 4 800,000
December 1998 4,780,332 1,200,000
January 1999 5,600,397 1,500,000
February 1999 6,250,000 1,700,000
March 1999 6,'.l50,000 1,900,000
April 1999 7,000,000 2,L00,000
May 1999 7,000,000 2,200,000
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Of your revenue mix, which percentage [approximatelyl comes from the following?

Retail or display [i.e., banners] 30
Classified advertising revenue [direct and allocatedl 70
Commerce [transactions] 0
Other [e.9., hostirg, ISP, etc.] 0

What types of advertising vehicles do you offer (e.g. banner, sponsorships, e-mail, etc.)?

Banners, promotions, affrnity sites, e-mail (under development), storefronts
(underdevelopment)

How do you measure success, such as click through rates?

Expanding mix of advertisers; renewals

Please list the top 5 advertisers on your site.

1. I Choice Homes

2. I Chase

3. I Grubbs (Automotive

4. I Marriott

5. IATT, Sprint

Please list the top 5 advertising categories on your site.

1. I ReaI estate

2.1 Bankins/Finance

3. I Automotive

4. I Travel

5. I Telecommunications
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Please list the top 5 operating expense categories for your Web site

1. I Personnel: sa1 & benefits

2. I Content/vendor fees/partnerships

3. I Software

4. I Contractors/free lancers

5. I Travel & Entertainment

Please describe the structure of your Web publishing operation. Please include information
on the following areas:

Size of operation (employees)

51

Physical location of operation (e.9. newsroom, separate building, separate department)

Newsroom/separate bld

Organizational location of operation (e.9. separate division, department in newsroom or
marketing)

Separate compan

Compensation range for entry level position in $ per year

Editorlproducer: $30k; Designer: $50;

Compensation range[sl for senior management position in $ per year

Sr. Editor: $75k; Site Manager: $85K

Other structural issues tbat you are facing

Staff retention; sala equity; training & development

Poge 5 of 6
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Please describe your company's top 3 priorities for 1999-2000.

1. I Redesien of site architecture and desi

2. I Enhanced classifieds

3. I Improved svnersies between publishine. broadcastine and cable

Please list the top three priorities for PAFET 1999-2000.

1. I Improved information sharing: subscriptions, research.

2.1 Levera investment opportunities via PAFET

3. I Sharins tools and best practices.
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The News & Observer on the Web
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PAFET Web Strategy Review

June 1999

Web site name / URL

News-observer.com

Company

The News & Observer

Summarize your company's overall Web strategy

What methods do you use to execute your strategy as they relate to areas of news,
information, services and content sources?

We publish global and national news through our corporate
Media. On a local level, we have begun to produce breaking
during the day for publication on our Web site. The content
in our newsroom and is published every afternoon at 3 pm.

partner, Nando
news updates
itself is generated

What is your company's strategy regarding positioning your Web site; if you have multiple
strategies, please use multiple fields to answer the question.

Local The N&O publishes several non-dailies that focus on very
local news in our markets. One is already online, a second will
go online at the end of this year and we hope to have the other
two online next year as part of a greater company initiative
on local news. We plan to integrate this local content with the
resional content of our core product.

Poge 1 of 7
newsobsen er.com

The News & Observer's Web stratery is two-fold. First, our goal is to extend
our brand in the marketplace by using the Internet to add value to our core
business. An important element of this strategy is bundling print and online
classified advertising and looking for other ways to link advertiser's Internet
activity with their spending in our newspaper. The second tier of our stratery
is to go beyond our newspaper and try to fi.nd new customers - both readers
and advertisers - online. To this end, we have separate sales stafffor online-
onlv sales. and we have content online that does not appear in print.

Conf identiol 06/r6/99



Super-Local

Regional Our first foray into online publishing was regional - our W'eb
site focused on the regional news of our newspaper and
published a "Triangle Guide", which was arr entertainment
guide to the Triangle region which encompasses several
communities. While this has been a good first step, we feel
that it is of strategic importance to both our print and online
efforts to expand our coverage into more of a local focus.

National Provided bv Nando Media

International Provided bv Nando Media

. What marketing implementations do you have planned to support this strategy?

We are still planning our marketing initiatives for the local site we are
producing at the end of the year, but it will extend beyond our newspaper and
may include direct mail, billboards and radio.

,oy do you measure success?

Revellue,

What is your company's Internet strategy for directory, community and database
information?

We are re-evaluating our directory and community initiatives, but we
currently have a community publishing site in partnership with a local
television station that hosts free web sites for over 1,400 non-profrt groups.
We also utilize Zip2's directory product and are evaluating whether we
should continue with it.

Why have you chosen this strategy?

We have a highly competitive market and compete directly with CitySearch.
Directories are important to us because we think we need to offer our
advertisers an alternative to CitySearch. We have also found that community
publishing and other databases of information are valued by our readers and
expands our reach into the communitv.

Poge ? of 7
newsobseruer.coln
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What specific implementations have you deployed to support this strategy?

NcNeighbors.com, Triangle YeIIow Pages (Directo

What implementations do you have planned to support this strategy?

How do you measure success?

Revenue and readershi

Of your content mix, which percentage (approximately) is devoted to the following?

News [breakine or from a newspaper 35

Classifieds from newspaper 35

Content purchased from vendors 30

Content developed independent of newspaper

Other

Please list, in percent, the top 5 traflic [in page viewsl areas for your site:

1. I Emplovment 20% (est

2.1 Classified (aII other except employment) I f 2% (est

3. I Archives L2% (est

4. I Local News 5% (est

5. I NationaUGlobal News 3% (est

Note: there are very rough estimates; many of our areas are not counted accurately and a
significant portion of our traffic is in miscellaneous areas, such as the front page. I would use
these numbers exclusively as relative traffic to each section and not in absolute terms.

Poge 3 of 7
newsobserver. com
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Month Page Views Visits
January 1998 2,215, L37 311,696
February 1998 2,LL7,L34 29L,236
March 1998 2492880 3L5272
April 1998 230279L 288502.7
May 1998 2,787,572 334,374
June 1998 NO DATA NO DATA
JuIy 1998 2,7L4,543 278,611
August 1998 4246915 346065
September 1998 2;472,696 277,440
October 1998 37 49730 397630
November 1998 3558161 79,876
December 1998 3604278 81,163
January 1999 3913829 NO DATA
February 1999 3,87 4,528 NO DATA
March 1999 3420661 NO DATA
April 1999 4764768 NO DATA
May 1999 4,703,536 NO DATA

Summarize your company's Web traffic for the last 18 months.

Summarize your company's overall revenue strategy.

We have a diversified revenue stratery. We make use of standard online
advertising features - banners, sponsorships, business directory listings, e-
coupons and e-commerce. We also make aggressive use of bundling print and
online advertising. We are developing a program for our display advertisers
that will provide them discounts for online advertising based upon their
spending in print. If their print spending level is high enough, they will
quality for some value-added directory, banner and e-coupon advertising.

We believe that exclusive online revenue is important, but it is equally
important to leverage the Internet in such a way that enables us to increase
our print advertising margins and expand our relationships with existing
advertisers.

Of your revenue mix, which percentage [approximately] comes from the following?

Retail o* display [i.e., banners] 20
Classified advertising revenue [direct and allocated] 80
Commerce [transactions]
Other [e.9., hostirg, ISP, etc.]

Confidentiol Page 4 of 7
newsobsetryer.com
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What Epes of advertising vehicles do you offer (e.g. banner, sponsorships, e-mail, etc.)?

Bann€r, sponsorships, directories, web sites

How do you measure success, such as click through rates?

We use standard metrics - impressions and click-throush rates for banners.

Please list the top 5 advertisers on your site.

1. I Crabtree Vallev MaII

2. JWG (Recruitment A n

3. lDa I Burke Chevrolet

4. I Ca Towne Center MaIl

5. I Howard Pe & Walston Real Estate

Please list the top 5 advertising categories on your site.

1. I Emplo ent

2.1 Retail Oirectories

3. I Automotive

4. I ReaI Estate

5. I Banners/Sponsorships

Poge 5 of 7
newsobserver. com
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Please list the top 5 operating expense categories for your Web site

1. I Hostine/Technical services from Nando Media

2. I Third Pa Content

3. I Wholesale Fees

4. I Contract Labor

5. I Promotions

Please describe the structure of your Web publishing operation. Please include information
on the following areas:

Size of operation (employees)

L4

Physical location of operation (e.g. newsroom, separate building, separate department)

Separate Buildin

Organizational location of operation (e.g. separate division, department in newsroom or
marketing)

Separate Division

Compensation range for entry level position in $ per year

fi22K-$s0K

Compensation range[sl for senior management position in $ per year

$6oK-$75K

Other structural issues that you are facing

Page 6 of 7
newsobserryer.com
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Please describe your company's top 3 priorities for 1999-2000.

1. I Updatine breakins local news throughout the da

2. I Improvins sales performance in strategic areas (Classified

r)
o.

Please list the top three priorities for PAFET 1 ggg-2000.

1.

2.

3.

Poge 7 of 7
newsobser"\rer. com
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PAFET Web Strotegy Review

June 1999

Web site name / URL

www.postnet.com

Company

Pulit zer Technoloeies. In c.

Summarize your company's overall Web strategy

Build audience using a combination of content, functionality, and utility to
drive trial, stickiness and revenue.

What methods do you use to execute your strategy as they relate to areas of news,
information, services and content sources?

Trial Use promotion to build awareness and induce audience trial.
Stickiness: Add utility by providing unique combination of content and
functionality.
Revenue: Increase sales capacity - hire and train additional sales reps.

What is your company's strategy regarding positioning your Web site; if you have multiple
strategies, please use multiple fields to answer the question.

Local: Position postnet.com as the definitive online guide to daily
livins in St. Louis.

Super-Local Specialty online guides, tied to zones. Comprehensive prep-
orts coverage. Communitv publishins.

Reeional

National

International

Poge I of 9
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What marketing implementations do you have planned to support this strategy?

Multi-media branding campaign including television, radio, print, out-of-
home and Web media.

Integrating postnet.com mentions and logo into the printed product. For
instance, the URL is in the folio of every page, at the end our music calendar
in our Thursday entertainment section (Get Out), a box with our logo points
readers to the online calendar where they can find a comprehensive music
calendar.

A daily directory ad in the newspaper that promotes specifi.c pages of the site.

In-kind sponsorships of community events.

Hands-on demonstrations in public venues, i.e.-maIls.

Signage in sporting venues.

A "tool kit" distributed to Web site advertisers. The kit includes promotional
items the advertiser can display in and around his store that promote his
Web site and postnet.com.

How do you measure success?

Increase in awareness. We occasionally do informal, man-on-the-street
interviews to gauge this.

Increase in traffrc over previous year/month.

fncreases in stickiness as measured by length of stay and. frequency of visits.

Events, sponsorships and demonstrations attract a large, Internet-aware
audience.

Experience gained in key areas such as e-commerce, ad management, and
database marketing.

Poge ? of 9
POStnet. COm
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What is your company's Internet strategy for directory, community and database
information?

Why have you chosen this strategy?

To win - We intend to have the same Ievel of local dominance online that we
eniov in print.

Page 3 of 9
POStnet.COm

Directory: Postnet.com strives to be THE online source for directory
information in St. Louis. We do this by offering advertisers'web sites that
reside in both our Yellow Pages directory as well as in specialty "guides such
as Home improvement, Arts & Entertainment, Dining, Wedding, Professional
Services, etc. (A typical guide will include integrated robust directory
listings, consumer oriented niche content, sales and specials/online catalogs
and additional e-commerce capabilities as available, sponsorship
opportunities, interactive features-- forums/chats, calendar, classified links,
etc.)

Our directories and guides also act as a portal or gateway to all of our
ancillary features that our advertisers offer, such as online coupons, a sales
and specials section, onliire catalogs, and e- commerce stores within a
Postnet.com shopping mall.

Community: Postnet.com, through an affiliation with KOZ, provides
communities of interest with publishing tools - grving them each the ability
to create a robust online presence, including home pag€, newsletter, threaded
discussion, feedback forms, calendar and chat. Postnet.com aggregates the
community-supplied information and uses it to populate specialty calendars
and directories. Both the communrty content and the comprehensive
calendars combine to enhance the utility of Postnet.com and encourage
stickiness.'

Database Information: Postnet.com requires registration for features such
as personalization, forums, and contests. Data collected is used for targeted
database marketing and provides the following benefi,ts:

Maximize.ad spaces by serving targeted ads.
Double the current CPM

. Increase click-through rates and'retain more advertising clients. .

SeIl more franchise businesses by targeting by location.
Improve the user experience by serving ads they are more likely to be
interested in.
Earn revenue from additional tareeted e-mail sponsorships.

Confidentiol 06/17/99



What specific implementations have you deployed to support this strategy?

What implementations do you have planned to support this strategy?

Direetory: We are currently selling advertisers'sites and sponsorships into
our specialty guides, including Automotive, Employment, Real Estate, and
Golf Guide. The guides include expanded directory listings, maps, Sales and
Specials, forums and tailored content. Additional guides will be rolled out
over the next few months - approximately two guides a month.

Communities: We are just getting started with using the KOZ tools. We
have had a Communities section of Postnet.com up since March 1 that
includes super-local information such as a school report card.

Database Information: Postnet.com requires registration for features such
as news/advertising watch, personalization, forums, and contests. Data
collected is used for targeted database marketing programs. For example, we
sell to aftermarket auto advertisers targeted emails and ad banners to those

ersons who have registered for our automotive ad watch feature.

See above

How do you measure success?

Revenue, Trial, Stickiness, and Experience.

Of your content mix, which percentage (approximately) is devoted to the following?

News [breakine or from a newspaperl I 60o/o

Classifieds from newspaper I L5%

Content purchased from vendors 5%

Content developed independent of newspaper I 0%

Other 120%

Conf identiol Page 4 of 9
postnet. com
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m
summarize your company's web traffic for the Iast Ig months.

Please lisf in percen! the top 5 traffic [in page views] areas for your site:

summarize your company's overall revenue strategy.

Poge 5 of 9
postnet.com

Month Page Views Visits
January 1998 2.77 million .46 million
&bruary 1998 2.22 million .40 million
March 1998 3.48 million .74 million

_April 1998 4.07 million .89 million
May 1998 3.48 million .7 4 million
June 1998 3.50 million .89 million
J.lly 1998 4.76 millisn L.32 million
August 1998 3.67 million 1.05 million

_f,eptember 1998 6.20 million 1.89 million
October 1998 5.26 million 1.87 million
November 1998 6.52 million 2.13 million
December 1998 6.04 million L.78 million
January 1999 6.69 million 1.56 million
February 1999 5.98 million 1.38 million
March 1999 6.69 million 2.L7 million
4,pri1 1999 5.53 million L.97 million
May 1999 5.87 million 1.39 million

Partnerwithlocalbusinessestodevelopo,,li',"
primarily at non'traditional newspaper advertisers). Extend existing print
advertiser relationships into online by providing audience, promotiori, and
tools.

Confidentiol 06/17/99



Of your revenue mix, which percentage [approximatelyl comes from the following?

Retail or display [i.e., banners] 5%
Classified advertising revenue [direct and allocatedl L0%
Commerce [transactions] Lo/o

Other [e.9., hosting, ISP, etc.] 85o/o

What types of advertising vehicles do you offer (e.g. banner, sponsorships, e-mail, etc.)?

We offer Banners, sponsorships, Poll sponsorships, Yellow Pages Web Sites
and Links, specific industry guides, a Sales and Specials seetion, and several
soon to be launched products involving coupons, catalogs, and e-commerce
solutions.

How do you measure success, such as click through rates?

We measure the success of our advertising vehicles
and to our advertiser's sites, ad revenue generated,
repeat purchases from our Advertisers.

through traffic to the site
as well as feedback and

Please list the top 5 advertisers on your site.

1. I Floor Lavers Local Union

2.1 Schiller's Camera and Photo

3. I Datamax Office

4. I Ed Napleton Honda

5. I Pundman Ford

Page 6 of 9
postnet. com
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Please list the top 5 advertising categories on your site.

1. I Business and Technolory - sell out a1l banners every month

2. I Classified Emplovment

3. I Classified Auto

4. I Postnet.com Home Pase

5. I Golf Guide - top banner

Please list the top 5 operating expense categories for your Web site

1. I Salaries

2. I Telecommunications

3. I Advertisirg, Marketing & Promotions

4.

5.

Please describe the structure of your Web publishing operation. Please include information
on the following areas:

Size of operation (employees)

AII of the following are dedicated positions to postnet.com
prod.uction - I
programming - L2
sales - 10
business d"evelopment - 2
marketing - 6
editorial - 8
manasement - 3

Physical location of operation (e.g. newsroom, separate building, separate department)

The Online Editorial staff and the New Media staff are located in separate
buildinss.

Poge 7 of 9
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Organizational location of operation (e.9. separate division, department in newsroom or
marketing)

Our New Media staff report in to the President of Pulitzer Technologies. The
online editorial staffreport in to the Editor of the Post-Dispatch. New media
sales to customers in the vertical categories of Auto, ReaI Estate and
Employment are handled by the Post-Dispatch. All other new media sales
are handled bv the Pulitzer Technolosies Sa1es staff.

Compensation range for entry level position in $ per year

entry level production - $20,000
entry level programming - $40,000
entry level editorial - $30,000
entrv level sales (total compensation $40,000

Compensation range[sl for senior management position in $ per year

Marketing/Ad Sa1es Manager $45,000-$70,000
Director of Programming $70,000-$90,000
Production Manager $35,000-$45,000
Senior Editor $65,000-$90,000

Other structural issues that you are facing

Cultural transformation required to compete effectively as a new media
companv.

Please describe your company's top 3 priorities for 1999-2000.

2. Continue to grow revenue by offering additional advertising solutions,
hiring & training additional sales reps, better integrating print and new
media sales efforts, refining and deploying E-Commerce and database
marketine solutions.

3. I Pursue strategic alliances to gain access to content, technologX, or
scalabilitv that we cannot develop effectivelv on our own.

Page I of 9
postnet. coltl

1, Continue to grow audience by adding
utility to postnet.com and increasing

romotions.

unique contert, functionality and
awareness through advertising and
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Please list the top three priorities that you would like PAFET to address in 1999-2000.

1. I Database Marketin

2.1 E-Commerce

3. I On1ine Classifieds

Page 9 of 9
postnet.com
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projo.com, the Web site of The Providence Journal
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PAFET Web Strategy Review

June 1999

Web site name / URL

Proio.Com http:llwww.proio.com

Company

Providence Journal Co.

Summartze your company's overall Web strategy

To extend core competencies to a new medium, to defend local news and local
classifieds franchise in new medium, to generate new revenue sources.

What methods do you use to execute your strategy as they relate to areas of news,
information, services and content sources?

Re-purposing content. Integration of newspaper and external data pools (e.g.,

automotive classifreds). New methods of content gathering, thanks to
trainine in audio and video reporting techniques.

What is your company's strategy regarding positioning your Web site; if you have multiple
strategies, please use multiple fields to answer the question.

Local Branded as "uniquely Rhode Island Web site." This is our core
position, the place where we provide content and context to
our customers better than anyone else.

Super-Loca1

Regional Secondary position, with content from throughout New
Eneland in the area of sports and business.

National

International

Page 1 of 7
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What marketing implementations do you have planned to support this strategy?

Advertising in paper, on radio, on billboards; event marketing; content tie-ins
within news columns of the newspaper.

How do you measure success?

Substantial continued growth in revenues; interviews with advertising
customers; focus groups.

What is your company's Internet strategy for directory, community and database
information?

None

Why have you chosen this strategy?

No demonstrated demand yet, and the vendors in this space offer highly
unattractive packages.

What specific implementations have you deployed to support this strategy?

What implementations do you have planned to support this strategy?

We are developing internal packages for directory categories in which there is
expressed demand (to date, doctors, restaurants. travel lodsine).

How do you measure success?

Revenue growth and page views.

Poge ? of 7
Projo. com
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Of your content mix, which percentage (approximately) is devoted to the following?

News lbreakins or from a newspaper 45

Classifieds from newspaper 35

Content purchased from vendors 5

Content developed independent of newspaper I S

Other (Content developed bv customers 10

Please list, in percent, the top 5 traffic [in page views] areas for your site:

1. I Home Paee I tlYo

HeIp Wanted Search Results2. I HeIp Wanted Search Results I 8%

Sports Main Pa3. I Sports Main Paee I 4o/o

4. I Loca1 News Main Paee l3%

5. I General Classifieds Search Results I 2o/o

Page 3 of 7
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Summarize your company's Web traflic for the last 18 months*

Month Page Views Visits
January 1998 LL22735 183LL7
February 1998 10077 58 188906
March 1998 t2L0245 218810
April 1998 1 185028 229456
May 1998 1184930 226325
June 1998 137L594 304361
July 1998 1384 466 392110
August 1998 L469679 365L07
September 1998 L487677 378285
October 1998 1700734 388376
November 1998 L862584 46767 4
December 1998 L692L78 564978
January 1999 224043L 677666
February 1999 2L18411 62L090
March 1999 2730069 733910
April 1999 27L9L62 705440

May 1999 2410760 6547 65

*As audited by I/Pro (which does not count visits from within the Projo.Com domain, or from
the various robots and spiders that visit our sites.)

Summarize your company's overall revenue strategy.

Of your revenue mix, which percentage [approximatelyl comes from the following?

Retail or display [i.e., banners] 45
Classified advertising revenue [direct and allocatedl 50
Commerce [transactions] 0
Other [e.g., hosting, ISP, etc.] -b

What types of advertising vehicles do you offer (e.g. banner, sponsorships, e-mail, etc.)?

Banners, sponsorships.
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How do you measure success, such as click through rates?

Impressions, as measured by NetGravity. We sell packages based on
exposures of an advertiser's message.

Please list the top 5 advertisers on your site.

1. I Greater Providence Chamber of Commerce

2.1 Dunkin' Donuts

3. I Rhode Island Auto Dealers Association

4. I CVS druestores

5. I BankBoston

Please list the top 5 advertising categories on your site.

1. I Automotive

2.1 ReaI estate

3. I HeID wanted

4. I Travel & entertainment

5. I Banks & credit unions

Please list the top 5 operating expense categories for your'Web site

1. I Pavroll and benefits (80.2o/o

2. I Promotion (including media, ad agency, etc.) (7 .3%)

3. I Internet access and Internic fees (3.LYo

4. I Research and audit (2.8Yo

5. ls dicated content, wire services, etc. (1 .60/o
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Please describe the structure of your Web publishing operation. Please include information
on the following areas:

Size of operation (employees)

14 FTEs

Physical location of operation (e.9. newsroom, separate building, separate department)

8 in newsroom, 2 rn advertising, 4 rn separate area

Organizational location of operation (e.g. separate division, department in newsroom or
marketing)

Separate department reportins to the Publisher

Compensation range for entry level position in $ per year

Compensation range[sl for senior management position in $ per year

$2f fiZ}lyear
$29, L?0lyear
$39,390/year

for online assistant
for online designer
for programmer

$45,ZOOlyear for producer

Managers ran from $60,000-S100,000

Other structural issues that you are facing
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Please describe your company's top 3 priorities for 1999-2000.

1. I Consolidate real estate offerings into one mesa-site

2. Attract younger demographic through improved entertainment and
leisure offerin restaurant reviews, concert listings, movies, etc.

3. I Develop news-gathering skills to incorporate audio and video streams into
reportage, as well as to develop "deadline every minute" approach to
ublishins breakins news on the Web

Please list the top three issues for PAFET 1999-2000.

1.

2.

3.
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PAFET Vleb Strategy Review

June 1999

\Meb site name / URL

www. I nland EmpireOnline, com

Company

The Press-Ente rise Co.

Summarize you company's overall \Meb strategy

To become the dominant online source of news and information for Southern
California's Inland Empire.

What methods do you use to execute your strategy as they relate to areas of news,
information, services and content sources?

Offering repurposed editorial from the daily as well as from the business
press and weekly newspapers the company owns. Additionally we are
focusing on content that goes beyond what's available in the paper by
focusine on developine communitv content areas.

What is your company's strategy regarding positioning your Web site; if you have multiple
strategies, please use multiple fields to answer the question.

Local: Develop community based areas of interest urith an emphasis on
and dailv or weeklv news.

Super-Local

Reeional: Develop a regional portal concept.

National

International
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What marketing implementations do you have planned to support this strategy?

In-paper promotion, principall

How do you measure success?

Traffic to site and revenue neration.

What is your company's Internet strategy for directory, community and database
information?

We will be launching a self-publishing program in the near future and have
dedicated a full-time staffer to the project. We opted against a commercial
directory service because of cost and have been working to develop a regional
directorv of our owrr.

Why have you chosen this strategy?

Cost; competitiveness; synergistic opportunities with the daily.

What specific implementations have you deployed to support this strategy?

We have created a separate stand-alone site with portable search
capabilities that can be implemented on community-specific pages as they are
created.

What implementations do you have planned to support this strategy?

Construction of community-specific sitelets with a mix of reference material,
news and communitv activitv search information.

How do you measure success?

The success indicators are: J.) Number of organizations participating;2)
currencv of data: 3) Traffic counts.

Page 2 of 6
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Of your content mix, which percentage (approximately) is devoted to the following?

News lbreakins or from a newspaper 50

Classifieds from newspaper 25

Content purchased from vendors 10

Content developed independ.ent of news aper I 15

Please list in percent, the top 5 traffic [in page views] areas for your site:

1. I Classifieds senerall 25

2. I News 20

3. I Sports (especiallv hieh school sports) I S

4. I Crimewatch 2

5. I Crossword puzzle 2

Summarrze your company's Web traffic for the last 18 months.

Month Page Views Visits
January 1998 N/A We do not measure visits
February 1998 N/A
March 1998 N/A
April 1998 242,973
May 1998 242,939
June 1998 zLI-,6L2
JuIy 1998 313,795
Ausust 1998 22L,438
September 1998 275,766
October 1998 320,402
November 1998 439,L64
December 1998 53 1,388
January 1999 657,891
February 1999 675,640
March 1999 7 46,L77
April 1999 807,987
May 1999 871,439

Confidentiol . Poge3of6 06117199
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Summarize your company's overall revenue strategy.

Our objective is to invest wisely, working to match revenues to expenses.
Building share is important, but not more important than controlling
expenses.

Of your revenue mix, which percentage [approximatelyl comes from the following?

Retail or display [i.e., banners] 5

Classified advertising revenue ldirect and allocated] 80
Commerce [transactions]
Other [e.9., hosting, ISP, etc.l 15

What types of advertising vehicles do you offer (e.g. banner, sponsorships, e-mail, etc.)?

Banner, tiles, sponsorships, advertorial, directory listings.

How do you measure success, such as click through rates?

Traffic and advertiser satisfaction.

Please list the top 5 advertisers on your site.

1. I A11 advertisers are IocaI.

2.

3.

4.

b.
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Please list the top 5 advertising categories on your site.

1. I Real estate

2.1 Automotive

3. I Schools and trainin

4.

5.

Please list the top 5 operating experse categories for your Web site

1. I Personnel

2. I Vendor content charses

3. I Software

4. I Conferences

5. I Misc.

Please describe the structure of your Web publishing operation. Please include information
on the following areas:

Size of operation (employees)

Physical location of operation (e.g. newsroom, separate building, separate department)

Separate buildin

Organizational location of operation (e.g. separate division, department in newsroom or
marketing)

Operating unit is a finance division
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Compensation range for entry level position in $ per year

$3oK-$32.5K

Compensation range[sl for senior management position in $ per year

$55K-$70K

Other structural issues that you are facing

Please describe your company's top 3 priorities for 1999-2000.

1. I E-commerce

2. I Community involvement through chat, forums, bulletin boards and
sitelets

3. I Micro news in the form of communiff listings, databases

Please list the top three priorities for PAFET 1999-2000.

1. I Sor Didn't understand this question.

2.

3.
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PAFET Web Strategy Review

June 1999

\ileb site name / URL

www.sacbee.com

Company

Sacramento Bee

Summarize your company's overall Web strategy

What methods do you use to execute your strategy as they relate to areas of news,
information, services and content sources?

Don't understand what this mealts.

What is your company's strategy regarding positioning your Web site; if you have multiple
strategies, please use multiple fields to answer the question.

Local It's all we really want to be, and our only long-term tenable
osition.

Build
create

share of market and mind. Gain experience, extend the core missior,
new products, create new revenue, protect existing revenue streams.

Suner-Loca1

Reeional

National

International
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What marketing implementations do you have planned to support this strategy?

From the fi.rst, we've done in-paper, of course, and in the last year we've
begun to spend more freely on promotion - outdoor, radio, TV - of vertical
products. We also promote sacbee with media partnerships (two TV stations)
and through a local hieh school sports show.

How do you measure success?

Share of mind and field. We are not yet leanine hard on the budeet pencil.

What is your company's Internet strategy for directory, community and database
information?

Directory: We're still waiting for it to become a business. Once these
directories strutted into our businesses, but now they seem to be just another
piece ofthe portal package.
Community: We're using this service to reach area nonprofits and arts
groups. It's share
Database info: Don't know what that means.

Why have you chosen this strategy?

Directory: Last year I called Zip2 ajar of pennies. We can get our hand in,
but we can't figure out how to grab any pennies and get our hand out. I
promise a new and improved metaphor for next year.
Community: It's an extension of the core mission, the kind of pro-bono work
our companies have alwavs dolle.

What specific implementations have you deployed to support this strategy?

Directory: We've bought
have not gotten enough

ZipZ, dabbled in
confidence in the

sa1es, linked it around our site. We
business to go any further.

Communitv: Waveshift roducts. offered to nonprofits and arts groups.

What implementations do you have planned to support this strategy?

Directory: To meet competition, we'll probably be buying Zip's portal piece, if
that meets the definition of directory.
Community: Nothing planned beyond this summer's expansion.
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How do you measure success?

Directory: This is just place-holding for us, so we have no expectations of
success.
Community: Reach into the groups. We launched the nonprofit piece poorly
but we're coming back to do it better. And we're getting into the arts
community this summer.

Of your content mix, which percentage (approximately) is devoted to the following?

News [breakine or from a newspaper] I SO

Classifieds from newspaper 30

Content purchased from vendors 15

Content developed independent of newspaper I 5

Other

Please list, in percent, the top 5 traffic [in page views] areas for your site:

1. IClassifieds lL7%

Voices (columnists2. I Voices (columnists) I L\o/o

3. lNews lL4%

4. lSports ILL%

5. I SmiLe lEntertainment neck-in-neck I +y,
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Month Page Views Visits
January 1998 2.2M
February 1998 2.4M 197K distinct hosts
March 1998 2.gM
April 1998 2.65M 294K
May 1998 2.7M 263K
June 1998 2.gM 275K
JuIy 1998 3.1M 29LIr'
Ausust 1998 3.5M 362K
September 1998 3.7M 393K
October 1998 3.gM 364K
November 1998 3.6M 304K
December 1998 3.8M 255K
January 1999 4.3M 333K
February 1999 4.3M 343K
March 1999 4.gM 3e3K
April 1999 4.7M 375K
May 1999 4.7M 383K

Summartze your company's Web traffic for the last 18 months.

Summarize your company's overall revenue strategy.

Find new, protect old.

Of your revenue mix, which percentage [approximately] comes from the following?

Retail or display [i.e., banners] 85
Classified advertising revenue [direct and allocated] 15

Commerce [transactions]
Other [e.g., hostirg, ISP, etc.]

What types of advertising vehicles do you offer (e.g. banner, sponsorships, e-mail, etc.)?

Banners, sponsorships, tiles, stamps.

How do you measure success, such as click through rates?

We emphasize branding, as our clicks, like yours, are miserable.
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Please list the top 5 advertisers on your site.

1. I Loan Guide

2.1 Allstate

3. I Cent 2L

4. I Coldwell Banker

5. I UC Davis

Please list the top 5 advertising categories on your site.

1. I Real estate

2. I Morteaee

3. lAuto

4. I Insurance

5. I Business/emplo ent

Please list the top 5 operating expense categories for your Web site

1. I Compensation

2. I Hostins/info services

3. I Promotion

4. I Classified Ventures services

5. I Svndicates
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Please describe the structure of your Web publishing operation. Please include information
on the following areas:

Size of operation (employees)

L8.25

Physical location of operation (e.g. newsroom, separate building, separate department)

Separate work space in newspaper buildin

Organizational location of operation (e.g. separate division, department in newsroom or
marketing)

Department of marketin

Compensation range for entry level position in $ per year

Low $20s

Compensation range[s] for senior management position in $ per year

Around $70K

Other structural issues that you are facing

The question of whether new media will report through print ad or editorial
departments.

Please describe your company's top 3 priorities for 1999-2000.

1. I Complete build-out of classified products.

2. I Do a better iob of brandine - make it difficult for competitor to eet in.

3. I Continue product launch against competition - real-time news, portal,
entertainment.
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Please list the top three priorities for PAFET 1999-2000.

1. I We'd like a continued sharing of information and experiences.

2.

3.
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PAFET Web Strotegy Review

June 1999

Web site name / URL

Star/News Online / http://www.starnews.corl0
SpeedNet / http://speednet.starnews.com
Ind.iana's Game / http://ingame.starnews.com
Co1ts Central / http://www.starnews.com/colts/
Circle City / http:l/www.circlecity.com

Company

Indiana Newspapers Inc.

Summarize you company's overall Web strategy

What methods do you use to execute your strategy as they relate to areas of news,
information, services and content sources?

L) To be the No. 1 source of local news, information and advertising on the
Web

2) To protect our franchise, particularly in classifi.eds
3) To deliver content in variety of electronic forms, including audio and video
4) To learn as much as we can about our individual customers as the

beeinnine of a direct marketins prosram

News: We offer selected daily stories and occasional breaking news stories
from the newspaper staff. The newsroom provides us with most of our
locaUregional coverage, while we rely on AP for national and international
news. We've got a $60,000 freelance budget for exclusive online content, and
we've both purchased and produced audio material.

Information: Our Indianapolis guide, http://circlecity.com, contains deep and
wide-ranging information about the commumty. We've put the entire
Star/News classifi.eds section online, including display ads, and contracted for
a Iocal business directory withZip2. In addition, we're part of Classified
Ventures' national online services.

Services: Internet services are offered to two constituencies: Web visitors
and advertisins clients.

Page 1 of 8
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Web visitors get a full array of Star/News customer services, including
contact information and online newspaper subscription forms. Visitors can
participate in message-board-style forums, polls and surveys. Our
recruitment site, WorkAvenue, provides high-quality matches between local
jobs and job seekers. Area non-profrt groups can participate in a self-
publishing environment on the CircleCity Community site.

Advertising clients can choose from traditional banner and button
advertising and small-scale Web site development.

Content sources: As stated, much of our content comes from the newspaper
staff, freelancers and the AP wire. Other providers include Homefair for
relocation information; Tribune Media Services for TV grids, Uclick for
comics; Chamber of Commerce for Indianapolis business statistics, and kids
at the Children's Museum for our Children's Express site.

What is your company's strategy regarding positioning your Web site; if you have multiple
strategies, please use multiple fields to answer the question.

Loca1 Provide substantial local news, information and advertising
on the Star/News On1ine and Circle Citv sites

Super-Local Offer self-published microcontent on the Circle City
Communitv site

Regional Create regional presence with Star/News Online, CircleCity,
Indiana's Game and Colts Central

National Draw national audiences'- and create opportunities for
national ad sales - with Indiana's Game and Colts Central.

International SpeedNet has an avid international followine.

What marketing implementations do you have planned to support this strategy?

1) Significant advertising of our major sites in our newspapers
2) Local radio spots for Indiana's Game
3) SpeedNet ads in AutoWeek magazine
4\ Contests

How do you measure success?

Confidentiol Poge ? of I
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In reaching or exceeding our ad-revenue goals, growing our market share and
increasins site traffic.

What is your company's Internet strategy for directory, community and database
information?

We want to provide deep commumty directories and databases with the least
manual intervention possible.

Why have you chosen this strategy?

We think this information offers depth in our areas of strength while
reo uirine limited resources.

What specific implementations have you deployed to support this strategy?

We've integratedZip 2's business directory with CircleCity.com. We've added
our own databases of social service organizations; book, movie and restaurant
reviews, and movie show times. The aforementioned CircleCity Communrty
site provides a searchable calendar of community events. As part of a
newspaper series about nursing home violations, we built a database of state
inspection records for metro Indianapolis nursing homes.

What implementations do you have planned to support this strategy?

We will continue to work with the newsroom in building databases that
supplement and enhance newspaper projects. We're evaluating deals for more
directory, community and database informatioll.

How do you measure success?

In site traffic, and in revenue from ads, contests andZip2 sales
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Of your content mix, which percentage (approximatety) is devoted to the following?

I.{ews & sports &reaking or from newspaper) I 60

Classifieds from newspaper I 20

Content purchased from vendors I 10

Content developed independent of newspaper I f O

Other

Please list, in percent, the top 5 traflic [in page views] areas for your site
(Note - this information is for the month of May):

News (home1. I News (home pase & news dieest) I 37

SpeedNet (index & series directories2. I SpeedNet (index & series directories) I 22

3. I Classifieds 19

Indiana's Game (index & directories4. I Indiana's Game (index & directories) I L4

5. I Forums 8
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Month Page Views Visits
January 1998 5,700,000 399,000
February 1998 5,900,000 413,000
March 1998 7,440,000 520,800
April 1998 5,970,000 4L7,900
May 1998 5,400,000 378,000
June 1998 4,820,000 337,400
July 1998 5,170,000 361,900
Ausust 1998 5,070,000 354,900
September 1998 5,250,000 367,500
October 1998 5,530,000 387,000
November 1998 6,7 50,000 472,500
December 1998 6,330,000 443,100
January 1999 7,7 50,000 542,500
February 1999 7,760,000 543,200
March 1999 8,350,000 584,500
April 1999 6,7 50,000 472,500
May 1999 8,930,000 619,100

Summarize your company's Web traffic for the last 18 months.

Summarize your company's overall revenue strategy.

Of your revenue mix, which percentage [approximately] comes from the following?

Retail or display [i.e., banners] 24
Classified advertising revenue ldirect and allocatedl 74
Commerce [transactions] 0
Other [e.9., hostirg, ISP, etc.] 2

Page 5 of I
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We have two primary revenue sources. One is an allocation from newspaper
classifieds. The second is button or banner advertisements placed next to site
content.

We soon will move to sponsorships of such content as entertainment listings,
community calendars, forums, live chats and contests.

We're also investigating e-commerce opportunities, and we see great revenue
otential in direct marketine bv e-mail.
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What types of advertising vehicles do you offer (e.g. banner, sponsorships, e-mail, etc.)?

Classifieds, banner sales, contests, template-driven page development, site
development and web hostin

How do you measure success, such as click through rates?

Tons of traffic and baes of mone

Please list the top 5 advertisers on your site.

1. I Dellen Automotive

2.1 Indiana Pacers

3. I Roberts Ima

4. I Kittles Furniture

5. I Indiana B1ack Expo

Please list the top 5 advertising categories on your site.

1. I Emplo ent classifieds

2.1 Automotive dealers

3. I Homebuilders

4. I Furniture & home decor

5. I Restaurants and entertainment
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Please list the top 5 operating expense categories for your Web site

1. I Pavroll

2. I Contentlcorrespondent fees

3. I Computer hardware and software purchases and maintenance

4. I Marketins and promotion

5. I Office supplies

Please describe the structure of your Web publishing operation. Please include information
on the following areas:

Size of operation (employees)

14. includine 4 intern FTEs and a half-time marketing director

Physical location of operation (e.g. newsroom, separate buildingo separate department)

The department is in a separate physical location, but that is about to
change. The company has approved a plan that calls forghe reorganization of
online resources into three teams. Current online employees who work on
news content will become part of the newspaper staff and will move to the
newsroom. Online advertising employees will become part of the New Media
Products Team in the Advertising & Marketing Department. A third team
will focus on site architecture, new media development, research and project
management. It will remain in the Electronic News and Information offices.

A separate division of the company called Central Newspapers Technology
supports the technolory infrastructure. As part of the reorganization, our
webmaster and systems administrator will be report to CNT.

Organwational location of operation (e.g. separate division, department in newsroom or
marketing)

See above.
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Compensation range for entry level position in $ per year

$23,000- $43,000

Compensation range[sl for senior management position in $ per year

$57,000-$83,000

Other structural issues that you are facing

We recently switched to Unix servers after four years on MacOS. And
we've purchased the Future Tense Web publishing system with the intent
of having it installed and operating by the end of summer. These moves
will change the way in which we produce the site.

Also this summer, the New Media Products team plans to develop a local
hub under the name of http://www.indy.com. It will be a commumty guide,
but it will also offer a wide range of interactive features. The challenge
will be to acquire technologies and mobilize internal resources for hub
development in a short time. We are exploring an affrliation with Knight
Ridder's RealCities Network.

We need business plans for e-commerce, e-mail marketing, user
resistration and data minin

Please describe your company's top 3 priorities for 1999-2000"

1. I Meet or exceed traffic and revenue als

2.1 Use technolo to create an efficient operation

3. I Develop e-business strategies

Please list the top three priorities for PAFET in 1999-2000.

1. I Seminars on industry issues and challenges, such as e-commerce

2. I Develop, define and facilitate strateglc relationships

3. I Sharins information

Conf identiol Poge 8 of 8
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What is your company's strategy regarding positioning your Web site; if you have mulfiple
strategies, please use multiple fields to answer the question.

LocaI We wiII invest in services in which we have a natural
strength and in which consumers would naturally look to
startribune.com to be the leading information provider. We
will then build on those services and extend them into new
areas in which the newspaper has not traditionally been a
layer (for example, Work Avenue

Super-Local In the future, we will use a community publishing model to
extend our coverage deeper into the communrty and be able to
provide extended local information such as youth sports,
nonprofit organizations, schools and school sports, and
personal home pages. We have built and will look to enhance
a directorv of Minnesota Web sites.

Regional Our secondary audience includes Minnesotans who live
outside the Twin Cities, former Minnesota residents and

eople who intend to visit or travel in Minnesota.

National We provide enough national and international news and
information, mostly through content partners, to satisfr the
basic need for information to people who come to our site
looking for all types of news and information, not just local
information. We look for partnerships in this area that allow
us to provide this information at low or no cost.

International See above; there is little emphasis on international content.

What marketing implementations do you have planned to support this strategy?

We will support our Web stratery by using a number of traditional and
nontraditional marketing initiatives. Our primary marketing workhorse is
in-paper promotion. In addition to a heavy print promotional schedule, we
use radio, billboard, Transtop (bus shelter) and some television to support the
startribune.com brand and positioning. For marketing new services within
our network. we also submit features to search engines and create meta-tags.

How do you measure success?

We measure success by analyzing our site traffic and by increased
advertisine revenues.

Conf idential Poge 2 of 10
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What is your company's Internet strategy for directory, community and database
information?

Why have you chosen this strategy?

what specific implementations have you deployed to support this strategy?

We are working currently to identifu areas on the startribune.com site where
it makes sense to link our users to US West Dex in order to maximize our
revenue potential.

Poge 3 of 10
stortribune.com

Our current stratery for directories has two elements. First, we have
partnered with US West Dex to be our electronic yellow pages provider.
Within this arrangement, US West Dex pays the Star Tribune for each search
conducted from our site, print advertising dollars to advertise the partnership
and other considerations. Second, we continue to bundle smaller online
"niche" directories with our various print products and take a portion of the
revenue for online. Examples include the Summer Camp Guide, attorneys,
Summer Home Tour, etc.

We are just in the process of developing a community publishing'stratery.

As for databases, we believe that these will be "king" in the future, and we
are developing strategies to register users voluntarily, collect as much data
as we can about those users, and integrate our database information across
all business units of the Star'Tribune, and particularly with our direct
marketing operation.

The US West Dex deal allows us to have the most comprehensive electronic
yellow pages in our market, as it is the RBOC for Minnesota. The partnership
frees us from selling Web sites valued at $300 per year in order to
concentrate on higher value activities.

While our database stratery is not in place, we generally agree with the line
of thinking that says the Internet will become the platform for database
marketing, and we also want to leverage that to support our offline database
marketing efforts as well. We think the revenue opportunlty here is equal to
or greater than the opportunity from strictly Web-based advertisins revenue.
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We are studying various software tools that will enable us to launch a
community publishing service later this year. We also have capital funds
allocated this year to create a voluntary registration system that would
support our database marketing stratery. Next year we anticipate making
capital requests for e-mai! management sofbware (high-volume and scalable)
and for creation of a consumer interest database that would be linked to our
online shoppine area.

What implementations do you have planned to support this strategy?

How do you measure success?

We will measure success through increases in advertising revenue and
through the achievement of the goals listed above. We are focused more on
revenue than on profit margin at this stage, as we are seeking to build
market share.

Of your content mix, which percentage (approximately) is devoted to the- following?
(Answer is based on tralfic to these different areas, rather than the amount of content in
our databases for each ofthese areas.)

News [breakine or from a newspaper 55

Classifieds from newsD aDer 10

Content purchased from vendors 4

Content developed independent of news aper I L7

Other I t+

Page 4 of 10
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Please lisf in percent, the top 5 traffic [in page viewsl areas for your site: (Percentages
refer to the page's percent of our total traffic. Because of current technology limitations, we
cannot measure all Sports pages collectively as a percentage of total site traffic.)

1. lsports I 3o/o

2. EmploymentAMork Avenue 3%

3. I Weather 2%

4. I Metro 2%

Poge 5 of 10
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5. Classifieds L%

Vikines 0.9Yo

Variety/Features 0.\Yo
Traffic 0.70A

Business 0.7Yo
NationAMorId 0.50A
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Month Page Views Visits
January 1998 7.5 million Irlot available
February 1998 7.5 million Not available
March 1998 9.1 million 906,688
April 1998 9.'7 million 943,7L3
May 1998 8.9 million 867,998
June 1998 7 .8 million 859,589
JuIy 1998 8.8 million 905,551
Ausust 1998 IrIo data No data
September 1998 No data No data
October 1998 11.9 million L,272,054
November 1998 13.2 million 1,579,817
December 1998 L4.5 million L,494,4L9
January 1999 15.6 million L,520,655
February 1999 L4.0 million r,523,634
March 1999 16.7 million 1,603,825
April 1999 16.5 million 1,639,553
May 1999 15.6 million L,475,529

Summarize your company's \treb tralfic for the last 18 months.

Summ artze your company's overall revenue strategy.

We are having a renewed effort to concentrate on high-value sales activities,
rather than $300-per-year Web sites, in order to increase our revenue base
next year by 20 percent. As mentioned earlier, the focus is on building
market share and revenue.

Of your advertising revenue mix, which percentage [approximately] comes from the
following? (This excludes content licensing and archival revenue.)

Retail or display [i.e., banners] 13
Classified advertising revenue [direct and allocatedl 84
Commerce [transactions] L.4
Other [e.9., hosting, ISP, etc.] 1.6

Page 6 of 10
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What types of advertising vehicles do you offer (e.g. banner, sponsorships, e-mail, etc.)?

We offer banners and sponsorships, plus, e-mail and Web site links in some
categories of classified advertising (an up-sell from print). We highlight
technical recruitment display ads within our Tech@Work section. We also
have our Work Avenue service. Within HomeZone, we have "featured
properties" and vacation/Igisure properties. We have a Marketspace directory
of advertisers and e-commerce providers. We also have transaction-sharing
dea1s, such as with amazon.com, garden.com and ImproveNet.

How do you measure success, such as click through rates?

Ad impressions, click-through rates (using NetGravity), ad revenue, total
number of advertisers, advertiser renewal rates.

Please list the top 5 advertisers on your site.

1. I Snvder Dru

2.1 Rainbow Foods

3. I MLT Travel

4. I Warner Stellian Appliances

5. I Lemhi Group (Healthcare sponsorshi

Please list the top 5 advertising categories on your site. (This is based on number of
participatin g advertisers).

1. I ReaI estate

3. I Food/dru

Page 7 of 10
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Please list the top 5 operating expense categories for your Web site

1. I Pavroll

2. I Outside development (contract programmers

3. I Marketi and promotion

4. I Content licensin

5. I Software licensing and maintenance contracts

Please describe the structure of your Web publishing operation. Please include information
on the following areas:

Size of operation (employees)

Authorized at 52 employees; current FTE count is 45 employees. Some vacant
employee positions are being filled temporarily with developer/programmer
contractors.

Physical location of operation (e.9. newsroom, separate building, separate department)

The bulk of the operation is a combination of three New Media departments
(content, development and sales operations) located on the fourth floor of the
Star Tribune building. New Media sales is Iocated on the first floor, where it
is integrated with the rest of the Star Tribune advertising department.
Marketing is integrated with the Star Tribune's marketing department.
There is a goal, but no timetable, for integrating the New Media content staff
with newsroom by relocating most or all of the content staffwithin the
newsroom. The development staff is now part of our Publishing Systems
department, but still located separately from the rest of Publishing Systems.
We've been steadily evolving from a stand-alone operation into much closer
integration with the relevant departments elsewhere within the Star
Tribune.

Confidentiol Page I of 10
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Organizational location of operation (e.9. separate division, department in newsroom or
marketing)

A four-member management team consists of the Director of Advertising and
Marketing, Director of Stratery, Editor and Director of Publishing Systems
has overall responsibility for startribune.com. The team reports as a group to
the Editor of the Star Tribune and Senior Vice President for New Media (Tim
McGuire. The management members report individually to their respective
senior vice presidents.

Compensation range for entry level position in $ per year

Compensation range[s] for senior management position in $ per year

The salary ranges for senior management positions extend from $65,000 to
$130,000; no one is at the low end or at the hieh end of that ranse.

Other structural issues that you are facing

Page 9 of 10
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Beginning editor: $30,000 (Guild)
Beginning ad designer: $32,000 (independent)
Beginning programmer: $40-50,000
Beginning ad sales rep: We don't hire entry-level people; lowest-paid sales
reps have a $50,000 target compensation, or which 30 percent is dependent
on commissions.
Very few of our staff is at the minimum level; we generally have hired more
experienced staff members in all departments.

1. Move to a second-generation publishing platform that provides flexibility
for editors and speedier development of new features and capabilities.

2. Stepping up production of multimedia content.
3. Hiring and retention of developers and programmers in an exceptionally

tight market.
4. Smooth integration of our hosted operations with startribune.com-

branded operations that reside at partners'locations (Classified Ventures,
syndicates, Bloomberg, etc.).

5. Greater knowledge of our customers/registration of our users. Built a
database of our users that can be used for online or offline direct
marketing purposes.

6. Building scalable systems that can support more sophisticated commerce,
such as ticketing and travel bookings.

7. Web-enabling the Star Tribune.
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Please describe your company's top 3 priorities for 1999-2000.

1. I Implementation of Work Avenue II.

2.1 Implementation of FutureTense publishing system.

3. I Further development of portal services and community publishine.

Please list the top three priorities for PAFET in 1999-2000"

1. I Continued information sharing on technologies, operations, vendors, etc.
Understanding how other Pafet operations are addressing the same
questions we face, and being able to share confidential information that
we wouldn't be willing to discuss in other forums.

2. I Meet with new technolory providers and other vendors in their early
stages of product rollouts, so that we have early access to their products.

3. Provide access to industry experts and research. For instance, I'd like to
see a Pafet workshop on leveraging your Web site for database marketing
and another on Web-enabling the newspaper compan

Poge 1O of 10
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Established March 17,1883, the Alexandria Daily Town Talk
serves the 13 parishes of central Louisiana. The Town Talk is

owned by Central Newspapers, lnc. of lndianapolis, lN.
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PAFET Web Strotegy Review

June 1999

Web site name I URL

Town Talk On-Line/www.thetowntalk. com

Company

Alexandria Newspapers Incorporated

Summarrze you company's overall \Meb strategy

Provide basic news information at lowest possible cost

What methods do you use to execute your strategy as they relate to areas of news,
information, services and content sources?

Automated postine of top news and sports stories and a1l classified ads

What is your company's strategy regarding positioning your Web site; if you have multiple
strategies, please use multiple fields to answer the question.

Local: Promote in newsDaper as on-Iine resource

Super-Local Promote in newspaper/find via search engine

Resional Promote in newspaper/fi.nd via search ensine

National Find via search engine

International Find via search en e

What marketing implementations do you have planned to support this strategy?

Page 1 of 6
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How do you measure success?

Viewer feedback

What is your company's Internet strategy for directory, community and database
information?

PIan to add with Waveshift

\ilhy have you chosen this strategy?

CNI made a deal with Waveshift

What specific implementations have you deployed to support this strategy?

None vet ... see below

What implementations do you have planned to support this strategy?

Redesigning cunent site, adding second site to integrate community content

How do you measure success?

Satisfied viewers, increasing page views, increased revenues

Of your content mix, which percentage (approximately) is devoted to the following?

News fbreakins or from a newspaper 50

Classifieds from newspaper 25

Content purchased from vendors 20

Content developed independent of newspaper I g

Other I Z
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Please list, in percent, the top 5 traffic [in page views] areas for your site:

1. I Obituaries

2. I Top news sto

3. I Weather information

4. I Classifieds

5. I Main news page

Summarize your company's Web traffic for the last 18 months.

Summ arize your company's overall revenue strategy.

Month Page Views Visits
January 1998
February 1998
March 1998
April 1998
May 1998
June 1998
JuIy 1998
August 1998
September 1998 22,209
October 1998
November 1998
December 1998
January 1999
February 1999
March 1999
April 1999 L78,851
May 1999 181,111

We seek opportunities to increase revenue and give clients increased options

Page 3 of 6
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Of your revenue mix, which percentage [approximately] comes from the following?

Retail or display [i.e., banners] 100
Classified advertising revenue [direct and. allocated]
Commerce [transactionsl
Other [e.9., hosting, ISP, etc.]

What types of advertising vehicles do you offer (e.g. banner, sponsorships, e-mail, etc.)?

Banners, sponsorships, buttors, links

How do you measure success, such as click through rates?

Paee views

Please list the top 5 advertisers on your site.

1. I The Town TaIk

2.1 Hibernia National Bank

3.

4.

5.

Please list the top 5 advertising categories on your site.

1. I House Ads/Self promotion

2.1 Bankine/Financial

3.

4.

b.

Page 4 of 6
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Please list the top 5 operating expense categories for your Web site

1. I Weather Data

2.1 ReaI Estate hostin

3. I Homefair content

4. I ISP charges

5. I Web site reeistration fees

Please describe the structure of your Web publishing operation. Please include information
on the following areas:

Size of operation (employees)

Physical location of operation (e.g. newsroom, separate building, separate department)

Displav Advertis

Organizational location of operation (e.g. separate division, department in newsroom or
marketing)

Special Projects, a sub-set of Display Advertisin

Compensation range for entry level position in $ per year

1

$18,000

Compensation range[sl for senior management position in $ per year

$35,000

Other structural issues that you are facing

Staffing is insufficient, reliance on Phoenix for hardware/technology needs
and current abilitv to accommodate srowin web expectations and demands

Poge 5 of 6
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Please describe your company's top 3 priorities for lggg-2000.

1. I Reaesisn site/make more modern & user friendl

2.1 Market and promote site

3. I Increase user options and increase interactive content

Please list the top three priorities for PAFET 1999-2000.

1.

2.

3.

Page 6 of 6
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Pofet Web Strotegy Review

Web Troffic Stotistics

Jum-98 Feb-98 l*tor-98 Apr-98 lficy-98 Jun-98 Jul-98 Atg-98 5ep-98 Oct-98 Nov-98 Dec-98 Jor-99 Feb-99 ldor-99 Apr-99 t{cy-99

Poge Views

Visits

3,700,000 4,000,000 5,200,000

492,000 501,000 644,000

5,300,000 5,300,000 5,500,000 5,800,000 5.800,000 6,000,000 600,200

670,000 690,000 8o7,ooo 925,ooo 910,000 gzlp'oo 1,000,000

6,140,000

940,000

5,600,000 7,200,000

1,200,000 1,400,000

6,700,000 7,500,000

1,300,000 1,560,000

8,700,000 9,200,0@

1.500,000 1,530,000

Poge Views

Visits

612,421

157.000

698,444

210,000

799,096

294,000

810,123 495,224 1,000,176

?97,W 395,000 400,000

t,o45,421 2,110,166 3,Ot4,674

4O0,0O0 700,000 80O,00O

5,600,397 6.250,000

1,500,000 1,700,000

6,750,000 7,000,000 7,000.000

1,900,000 2,100,ooo 2,200,000

4,780,332

1,200,000

Page Views

Visits

2,215,L37 2,117,134

311,000 29t,236

2,49?,880 2302/9t 2,787,572

315,272 288,503 334,374

No Doto 2,714,543 4,?46P15

No Doto 278,611 346.065

?,47?,686 3,749,730 3,558,161

277,440 397,630 79,876

3,604,279 3,913,829 3,874,528

81,163 No Doto No Doto

3,4?0,661 476,768 4,703,536

No Doto No Doto No Doto

Page Views

Visits

2,770,@0 2,2?O,W 3,480,0OO

460,000 400,000 740,000

4,070,000 3,480,000

890,000 740,000

3,50O.0O0 41600/u'l: 3.670,000

890,000 1,320,0@ 1,050,000

6,200,000 5,260,000 6,520,000

1,890,000 1,870,000 2,130,000

6,690,000 5.980,0GJ 6,690,0@

1,560,0@ 1,380,000 2,170,@0

5,530,OOO 5,870,@0

1,g70,ooo 1,390.0@

6,040,000

1,780,000

Poge Views

Visits

1,122,735 tp07,759 l,2lO,?45 1,195,029 1,194,930

183,117 188,906 218,810 229,456 226,3?5

1,371,594 1,384,466 1,469,679

304,351 392,110 365,107

1,497,677 11@,734 1,86?,584 1,692,178 2?40,431

378,?85 388,376 4,676,747 564,978 677,666

2,730,069 ?7t9,162 2,410/60

733,910 705,440 654,765

2,ll8,4ll

6?tp90

Poge Views

Visits

No Doto No Doto

No Doto No Doto

271,6t2 313,795 22t,439

No Doto No Doto No Doto

275,766 3?O,Q?

No Doto No Doto

807p87 871,439

No Doto No Doto

Poge Views

Visits

z,?OO,WA 2,400,000 2,800.000

M Doto 197,W No Doto

2,650,000 2,700,000 2,900.000 3,100,000

?94,@O 263,0@ ?75,AW 291,000

3,500.000

362,000

3,700,000 3.800,000 3,600,000

393,000 364,000 304,000

4,300.000 4,300,000

333,000 343,0@

4,800.000 4,700,ooo 4,700,0@
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